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2001 A pine side cabinet, with glazed front.
2002 A pine open cabinet, with two drawers above open shelved double

cupboard beneath, on bun feet.

Est. 15 - 30
2003 A two door lightwood finish wardrobe, and two chests of four long

drawers.

2004 A pine kingsize bed frame, with headboard, footboard, and supports.
2005 A walnut freestanding corner cupboard.
2006 Various furniture and effects, leatherette towel box, oak newspaper

rack, printed map, and a brass fire surround, etc. (a quantity)

2007 A Lowry freezer.
2008 An oak bedroom pair, comprising single drawer wardrobe and

mirror back dressing chest.

2009 Two tile topped tables, and a bureau.
2009A Dining table and a spindle back dining chair.
2010 An office chair, another, and two stacking chairs.
2011 A side cabinet with two drawers.
2012 A set of four rope seated dining chairs.
2013 A side cabinet and hanging cabinet
2014 An overstuffed footstool, and an oval side cabinet.
2015 A child's chair, another painted with cockerel, side tables, plant

stand, drop leaf table, etc. (a quantity)

2016 A child's desk, coffee table, chair, armchair, etc. (a quantity)
2017 An oak TV cabinet, rectangular coffee table with two glass panels to

top, armchair and suede arm chair.

2018 A Bosch under counter freezer
2019 A serpentine chest of four long drawers, and an oak chest of three

drawers.

2020 A Days mobility walker.
2021 An oak hanging bookshelf, another in mahogany, and a side table.
2022 Various chairs, to include pine dining chairs, Edwardian mahogany

and boxwood strung salon chair, balloon back chairs, etc. (a
quantity)

2023 Various chairs, wicker carpet beater, suitcases, pine box, etc. (a
quantity)

2023A A pine box and chest. (2)
2024 A Beko 6kg washing machine, WMB6143W, and a mahogany box

commode.

2025 Various luggage, suitcases, hat box, pressed suitcase, Skyline
luggage, mahogany box commode.  (a quantity)

2026 An Indesit AA class IDF125 dishwasher.
2027 A Hotpoint tumble dryer.
2028 A Hoover fridge freezer.
2029 An oak barley twist side table, and a small side table, stool and table

with folding legs. (4)

2030 A Logik fridge freezer.
2031 Two tub chairs, a pine bookrack, another, etc.
2032 A baize lined single or child's snooker table top, nest of tables, open

bookcase.

2033 Two Wharfedale Kit speakers, and various teak open shelves.
2034 Various Lloyd Loom style and other items, tub chair, blanket boxes,

etc., and a cabriole legged stool.

2035 A mahogany finish drum table, with tooled leather top.
2036 An ash and elm grandfather style rocking chair.
2037 A 19thC mahogany and inlaid occasional chair, with studded

overstuffed back and seat, on cabriole legs joined by a horizontal
front stretcher.

2038 Spare lot.
2039 Two oak peacock velvet Clare & Clare dining chairs. (2)
2040 Various McCarthy Stone Blenheim clear glazed fire doors, some in

original packaging.

2041 A pine open bookcase, clothes horse, tub chair, various other chairs,
upholstered wing chair, etc. (a quantity)

2042 A tub chair, in red button back material, on square tapering legs,
pine table and a dome topped blanket box.

2042A A pine table and a dome topped blanket box.
2043 An oval mahogany finish coffee table, heavily carved oak chair, with

overstuffed back and seat, further coffee table.

2044 A mahogany finish Regency style dining suite, comprising D end
dining table and four chairs and two carvers, in Regency striped
material.

2045 A JTX Fitness exercise bike and mat
2046 A pair of black leather tub chairs and footstools.
2047 A set of six cream dining chairs.
2048 A set of four beech dining chairs.
2049 Various furniture, sideboard, Edwardian footstool, pine chest of two

short and three long drawers, open cabinet, upholstered chair, etc. (a
quantity)

2050 An iron scroll back chair in white, with pierced seat.
2051 A domed top trunk, oak drop leaf table, studded back tub chair,

Victorian toilet mirror, various other furniture, etc. (a quantity, AF)

2052 A suede three piece lounge suite, comprising two armchairs and
reclining two seater sofa.

2053 A pine open bookcase, and a side cabinet.
2054 A Hotpoint Aquarius TDL30 tumble dryer.
2055 An Indesit EWD71452 washing machine.
2056 Various cream painted furniture, D end side cabinet, table, drop leaf

table, etc.

2057 A yew wood finish bureau, and a pair of glazed boxes etched with
flowers.

2058 Bedroom furniture, modern chest of two short and three long
drawers, cork topped towel boxes with hinged lids.

2059 A shoe chest with hinged front.
2060 A display cabinet, with arched glazed doors flanked by other glazed

doors, above drawers and cupboards beneath, and a similar hifi
stand.

2061 A breakfront display cabinet, with astragal glazed doors, dentil
carving, and drawers and cupboard beneath.

2062 A Sleepsoul memory foam mattress, 178cm wide, bed head and
footboard, further mattress, etc. (a quantity)

2063 An armoire wardrobe in cream, with arched top, and a similar triple
wardrobe, further bedroom furniture, folding screen, pine cupboard,
bookshelf, mirror back dressing table, etc. (a quantity)

2064 A painted side table, and a yew wood finish side table.
2065 Various furniture, pine finish open bookcase, oak newspaper rack,

side cabinets, two drawer filing cabinet, pine single desk, hifi cabinet,
etc. (a quantity)

2066 Various furniture, leather finish blanket box, oval cheval mirror, and
a Regency style dining room suite, comprising extending table, and a
set of eight (6+2) chairs.

2067 Various furniture, pine side cabinet, pine chest of drawers, various
other bedroom furniture, two door wardrobe, etc. (a
quantity)  Auctioneer Announce white folding chairs removed from
lot now in lot 2067

2068 A 19thC mahogany occasional table, with a square top, a turned
column and tripod base.

Est. 50 - 80
2069 Various furniture, Melamine topped kitchen table, stool, various

chairs, folding chair, piano stool, etc. (a quantity)

2070 Various furniture, a pine box of small proportion marked Marshfield
British Alpine EST.1980, three white folding chairs marked
Marshfield,walnut bureau and display cabinet other Marshfield
items, small footstool with lockable side, chair, etc. (a quantity)

2071 A walnut serpentine side cabinet or tallboy and a two tier trolley.
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2072 A late Victorian walnut music cabinet or whatnot,  with a shaped 
back, single drawer and shelves.

2073 Various stag bedroom furniture, chest of three drawers, pedestal
cabinet, dressing table stool, etc. (a quantity)

2074 Various bedroom furniture, narrow chest, pair of corner shelves, etc.
(a quantity)

2075 Various machine woven rugs. (a quantity)
2076 A yew wood bookcase, with astragal glazed doors.
2077 A pine double bed frame, with headboard, footboard, supports, etc.

(a quantity)

2078 A spoon back chair and footstool, upholstered in floral material,
painted in cream.

2079 A Schreiber teak dressing table, five drawer chest, an Edwardian
mahogany piano stool, and a two tier dinner wagon.

2080 A walnut finish retro mirror back dressing table and chest of
drawers.

2081 A Melamine topped table, pouffe, walnut occasional table, black
leather chair, etc. (a quantity)

2082 Two ladderback chairs and a small square dining table.
2083 A three branch standard lamp, a single standard lamp, a GTech

upright vaccum cleaner, wing mirror, and a further mirror.

2084 A modern chaise longue, and deep seated chair with kidney shaped
seat. (2)

2085 A spoon back armchair in cream.
2085A Various furniture including two pantry chairs, barstool, metal

folding display stand, folding tea trolley, coffee table, mirror and
baize topped card table.

2086 A sack barrow, and further barrows, wheeled trolley, etc. (a
quantity)

2087 A large metal vice in red.
2088 An oak fire screen.
2089 Various golf clubs, wooden headed Wilson Blue Ridged driver,

various others, etc. (a quantity)

2089A A Power Pact golf caddy car and various golf clubs.
2090 Spare lot.
2091 An upright steam vacuum.
2092 An Al-ko rotor mower.
2093 A Qualcast lawn mower, and a further electric lawn mower. Buyer

Note: WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical
items. It is supplied for scrap or reconditioning only. TRADE ONLY

2094 An oval mirror, and an oak fire screen.
2095 An Echo PB-251 petrol leaf blower.
2096 An upright steam vacuum.
2097 A serpentine fronted box commode, with overstuffed top, and a

Sharp stereo music centre, two speakers, and a small quantity of
records.

2098 An oak drop leaf gate leg dining table.
2099 A television stand.
2100 A cantilever chair in white material.
2101 A stylish three seater black leather settee, with red trim, and a cream

two seater settee.

2102 A three seater brown leather settee, on turned bun seat.
2103 A three seater settee, in oatmeal coloured material.
2104 Various small furniture, newspaper rack, drop leaf table with tooled

leather top, side table, etc. (a quantity)

2105 A good quality three seater settee, in floral material, on turned legs
and a red ground rug.

2106 A late 20thC metal plan chest, of five long drawers, 73cm high,
136cm wide, 93cm deep.

2107 An oak pedestal desk, and an armchair.
2108 An oak twin pedestal desk, with central drawer flanked by six

pedestal drawers.

2109 A painted wooden child's ball run.
2110 A set of four Queen Anne style dining chairs, with hourglass splats.
2111 Various furniture, oak dining chair with overstuffed back and seat

(AF), teak side table, mahogany sideboard.

2112 A pine dining room suite, comprising rectangular table and four
chairs.

2113 Various furniture, pair of small side tables, side table with turned
legs, drop leaf table, etc.

2114 A pine table, on turned legs, circular occasional chair with shell
inlay, nest of three tables, and a further side table. (a quantity)

2115 A bird table.
2116 A child's toy MUD kitchen, with realistic sink and various other

utensils ball run and sand station.

2117 A 20thC oak bookcase with glazed door.
2118 A rectangular table on turned legs, and another. (2)
2119 An early 20thC oak throne chair, with arched leather back, deep

serpentine seat, scroll arms and feet, and a walnut display cabinet.
(2)

2120 Various pictures, prints, frames, and other small items, handbag,
teddy bear, wooden bendy mannequin, photograph frame, lorgnette,
etc. (a quantity)

2121 Various CDs in a CD tower.
2122 Various books, 1001 Paintings, other non fiction, Reverse Dictionary,

Brewers, Six Action Shoes, etc. (a quantity)

2123 Various books, 1001 Computer Hints and Tips, Conductor Disorders
of Childhood and Adolescence, other sociology, gardening, etc. (2
shelves)

2124 Various books, Talk To The Hand, other hardback, non fiction, It's
All Greek to Me, Genius of Britain, etc. (5 shelves)

2125 Various books, How to Die Young, The Complete Book of the Great
Musicians, Illusions, various other non fiction, hardback, etc. (5
shelves)

2126 Various books, cookery, Delia Smith, Persiana, other cooking, Bill
Bryson, hardback, fiction, non fiction, The Miles Kelly Book of Lists,
etc. (3 shelves)

2127 Various books, hardback, Brewer's Dictionary of Phrase and Fable,
Classic English Short Stories, Folio type, various other fiction, non
fiction, Dictionaries, Standard Stories from the Operas, etc. (a
quantity)

2128 Various books, Folio style and others, The Complete Acts of
Shakespeare, Sondheim, The Holy Blood, various other fiction, non
fiction, The Noel Coward Diaries, Mrs Beeton's Book of Household
Management new edition, other Folio type, etc. (4 boxes)

2129 Various books, Dan Brown, other fiction, non fiction, A Time to Die,
Stage and Film Musicals, Encyclopaedia, Folio Notable Historical
Trials, etc. (8 boxes)

2130 Various books, mathematics, Charles Dickens, Life of Our Blessed
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, in pressed leather boards, Thomas
Hardy, Patricia Cornwall, other fiction, non fiction, hardback and
paperback. (a quantity)

2131 Various books, fiction, non fiction, Jilly Cooper, Jeffrey Archer As
the Crow Flies, various other hardback, paperback, etc. (5 boxes)

2132 Various books, fiction, non fiction, cookery, James Patterson, other
hardback, paperback, etc., Folio type English Poetry three book set,
Down All the Days, other hardback, paperback, etc. (6 boxes)

2133 Various books, fiction, non fiction, cookery, Jamie Oliver, fiction
paperback, etc. (6 boxes)

2134 Various books, fiction, non fiction, cookery, Simon Hopkinson, Nadia
Sawalha, various other fiction, non fiction, The Oxford Book of 20th
Century English Verse, various others, etc. (6 boxes)
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2135 Various books, Cassell's English German Dictionary, various other
Dictionaries, Beano Annuals 2005, 2000, various others, various
Dandy books, annuals, Who's Who 1986, etc. (a quantity)

2136 Various books, History of the British Railway During the War
1939-1645, various other train related books, Lincoln related, etc. (1
shelf)

2137 A Kelly's Directory of Lincolnshire 1937.
2138 Various books, non fiction, Book of British Villages, railway related,

British Rail at Work, Journal of the Royal Horticultural Society
1962, 1963, etc., A Taste of Mey, other steam related, railway related,
Steam Nostalgia, etc. (4 shelves)

2139 Various stamps, an album containing world used, various world
used, India, purple backs, quantity of others, etc. (a quantity)

2140 A Purnell's New English Encyclopaedia folders, various other books,
The Practical Surveyor, Auctioneer and Estate Agent, etc. (a
quantity)

2141 Battle of Britain Memorial Flight signed print, various other
tapestries, prints, pictures etc.

Est. 50 - 80
2142 An oak mantel clock, stand, side table, etc. (a quantity)
2143 A quarter length coat, and another in light coloured wool.
2144 An extending step ladder.
2145 A vintage Triumph bicycle, with Brooks seat in green, with chrome

handlebars and a further bicycle.

2146 A wooden folding step ladder.
2147 A Centurion bike, and a further racer bike. (2)
2148 A wooden folding step ladder, various hand tools, etc.
2149 Various hand tools, etc. (a quantity)
2150 A patio table and two chairs, and a further lounger chair,
2151 A garden parasol and garden secateurs.
2152 Various canvas folding chairs.
2153 A stone planter with small fir tree.
2154 A stone planter with small fir tree.
2155 A stone statue formed as a lady.
2156 Garden ornaments, Highland Terrier ornament, bucket planter, etc.
2157 Two fire clay planters, and a small birdbath with shell top. (a

quantity)

2158 Spare lot.
2159 A pine two door bookcase
2160 A black leatherette armchair, on ebonised legs.
2161 A 20thC three seater settee, with deep seat, upholstered in raised

floral material, on a cream ground, with brass caps and castors,
77cm high, 176cm wide, 90cm deep. (AF)

2162 A Victorian mahogany show frame armchair, with button padded
arms and seat, on turned legs with castors.

2163 A pair of birch laminate Modernist style tables, each with a circular
top and four bentwood legs, 46cm high, the top 35cm diameter.

2164 Two 1950s surf body boards, on branded crest, the other Gnome,
121cm and 106cm long respectively.

2165 A large machine woven rug, with floral pattern in green cream and
orange 338cm x 218cm.

2166 A Melamine topped pub table, with brass outline, on oak stand with
turned legs joined by heavy X stretcher.

Est. 60 - 80
2167 A 20thC walnut display cabinet of good proportion, with a single

astragal glazed door above a panel on squat cabriole legs with pad
feet, 161cm high, 51cm wide, 34cm deep.

2167A A glass door, metalware etc.
2168 Two various coats.
2169 Various clothing, woollen coat etc. (a quantity)
2170 A George V silver photograph frame, with oak easel back

Birmingham 1918, and another. (2 AF)

3001 A copper kettle, Capodimonte figure, and a warming pan.
3002 Various costume jewellery, bangles, beads, etc. (3 bags)

3003 A Royal Commemorative mug, silver topped vases, and a Pick Wick
Papers Dickens vase, etc.

3004 A bottle of Northern Spice Caribbean rum, and a bottle of Hennessey
cognac brandy,

3005 Various costume jewellery, bangles, necklaces, etc. (2 bags)
3006 Various treen, carved Trockie St Polish figures one marked 1900,

seal ornament, carved hen, cased paperweight, other treen, etc. (a
quantity)

3007 Tennyson's Works miniature books, in pressed leather gilt stencilled
boards.

3008 Various costume jewellery, bangles, necklaces, etc. (2 bags)
3009 An Edwardian silver plated basket, with swing handle, 1881 Roger's

cased spoons, and a lustre vase and cover.

3010 Various costume jewellery, beads, necklaces, bangles, etc. (2 bags)
3011 An Art Deco design table lamp, and a copper table lamp and

others. Buyer Note: WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe
electrical items. It is supplied for scrap or reconditioning only.
TRADE ONLY

3012 Various resin Oriental figures, figure of a lady and gentleman, jade
coloured figure, etc. (a quantity)

3013 Three bottles of Beringer sparkling Zinfandel Blush 10.5% volume
wine.

3013A Various Lilliput Lane houses and buildings. (mainly boxed)
3014 A Coalport cottage The Parasol House, and another Keepers

Cottage. (2)

3015 Various glassware, miniature David Winter style cottages,
unmarked, quantity of various pressed and moulded glassware, part
services, egg coddler, etc. (4 trays)

3016 Various crested china, Steyning 1685 Goss jug, etc. (1 tray)
3017 An Ultimate Speed size 70 snow chain set.
3018 A Voigtlander camera Vito C with Skopar 2.8/50 lens.
3019 Various glassware and effects, crystal decanters, pottery jug,

hairbrush, mirror, slate clock reputedly five hundred million years
old, etc. (2 trays)

3020 Two angle rulers, marked thirds, metal trivet, and a dog doorstop of
small proportion.

3021 A T G Green marked blue and white sugar castor, owl figure, ship
casts, other glassware, etc. (a quantity)

3022 Various costume jewellery, beads, necklaces, etc. (2 bags)
3023 A pair of Old Tupton ware tube lined vases.
3024 A Copeland Spode Italian pattern plate, various other pottery meat

plates. (a quantity)

3025 A Shakespeare free spool fishing reel, and a GRX #7/8 Greys fishing
reel. (2, boxed)

3026 Two plaster pig ornaments, drum and a soda siphon. (a quantity)
3027 Various costume jewellery, necklaces, beads, etc. (2 bags)
3028 Various costume jewellery, necklaces, beads, etc. (2 bags)
3029 A Spode Sida & Acacia boxed plate.
3030 Various silver plated ware, oval galleried tray, cream jug, etc. (a

quantity)

3031 Various costume jewellery, beads, necklaces, bracelets, etc. (2 bags)
3032 A cased pair of binoculars.
3033 A tribal machete, with wide blade, and a copper pan.
3034 An Illustrated Postage stamp album, containing a quantity of world

used stamps, twopenny blue, penny red, various early American
stamps, etc. (1 album)

3035 A horse ornament, green Jasperware table lighter, Royal Norfolk
pottery bowl, cased Blessing harmonica, etc. (a quantity)

3036 Various costume jewellery, beads, necklaces, bracelets, etc. (2 bags)
3037 Various pottery and effects, studio pottery bowl, glassware, Fat Lava

vase, Beswick bowl, etc. (a quantity)

3038 Various costume jewellery, beaded necklaces, bracelets, etc. (2 bags)
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3039 Various pottery and effects, Continental cherub figure groups,
Cleopatra Danbury Mint figure, and a comport.

3040 A blue and white vase and cover, oval mirror, mixing bowls, etc. (a
quantity)

3041 Various costume jewellery, beads, necklaces, bracelets, etc. (2 bags)
3042 Two glass clowns, Royal Doulton dog, pair of oak candlesticks,

Teenage Mutant Hero turtles bowl and plate, etc.  (a quantity)

3043 A Laguiloe Dubost part canteen of cutlery to include knives and
forks etc in wooden canteen.

3044 Spare Lot.
3045 A pair of vintage speakers, and an early Bose Sound Dock series 2

digital music system with remote control and other wires.

3046 Various costume jewellery, beads, necklaces, bracelets, etc. (2 bags)
3047 A table lamp, on stepped base.
3048 Various fishing tackle, fishing rods, fibre glass and others, three part,

etc. (a quantity)

3049 A Franke hot plate, and an extractor hood.
3050 A cased Singer sewing machine.
3051 Various costume jewellery, brooch, beads, necklaces, etc. (2 bags)
3052 Various umbrellas, turned bamboo style example, three others. (4)
3053 Various costume jewellery, beads, bangles, etc. (2 bags)
3054 A pair of Laurent's gold finish vases, and a Capodimonte style figure

group lamp.

Est. 150 - 200
3055 Various costume jewellery, beads, necklaces, bracelets, etc. (2 bags)
3056 Table scales, weights, quantity of marbles, dominoes, doll, children's

books, etc. (a quantity)

3057 Costume jewellery, various necklaces, bracelets, etc. (2 bags)
3058 Various china and effects, Noritake and other tea service, Maling

Peony Rose pattern bowl, etc. (a quantity)

3059 Various music books, pan pipes, horn, etc. (1 tray)
3060 Various costume jewellery, beads, necklaces, etc. (2 bags)
3061 A Sony 19'' television, in black trim, with wire and remote.
3062 A Regency Ironstone majolica style pottery jardiniere and pedestal.
3063 Various pottery and effects, comports, glassware, pictures, prints,

tools, bits, nails, etc., horn, landscapes, tin, tools, drill, Black &
Decker, lamp shades, etc. (a quantity)

3064 A tribal face mask, pair of Portmeirion storage jars with wooden
tops, plated cutlery, other pottery and effects, etc. (1 tray and others)

3065 Various metalware and effects, pewter finish tankards, other pewter
ware, dinner gong, boat, table lamp, glass vases, tape measure,
canteen of cutlery, cottage ware teapot, other figures, etc. (4 trays
and other)

3066 Various china, glassware, etc., part tea services, wall plaques, other
vases, tea ware, Denby brown glaze and other, Wedgwood glazed
pottery, lidded jar, miniature service, etc. (a quantity)

3067 Various costume jewellery beads, necklaces, etc. (2 bags)
3068 Various costume jewellery, beads, necklaces, bracelets, etc. (1 bag)
3069 Various costume jewellery, beads, necklaces, bracelets, etc. (1 bag)
3069A Various glassware, pottery models Portmeirion cheese dish,

Midwinter Sienna pattern items etc. (a quantity)

3070 An early 20thC pottery jug and bowl, transfer printed with roses.
3071 A pottery shire horse with wooden cart.
3072 Various shoe last, large teapot, wicker basket, flatware, cutlery, etc.

(3 trays and other)

3073 Various drinking glasses, brandy balloons, Royal Commemorative
ware, pottery mug, various suites of glass, a pottery part service of
speckled design, etc. (a quantity)

3074 Various costume jewellery, necklaces, beads, bracelets, etc. (2 bags)
3075 Jigsaws, pottery owl and other ornaments, The Juliana Collection

and others. (1 tray and others)

3076 Various pottery, owl ornaments, Leonardo Collection and others. (2
trays)

3077 Various owl ornaments, glass owl ornaments, various others, etc. (1
tray)

3078 A Woods Ivoryware part tea service, decorated with trees, Art Deco
design. (1 tray)

Est. 50 - 100
3079 Various pottery and effects, Pendelfin rabbits, part tea services, glass

birds, posies, decanter, other teaware, a Delphine China DC and
others. (3 trays)

3080 Various pottery and effects, pair of Staffordshire Spaniels in copper
colours, leaf dishes, other glassware, pottery and effects, hand bells,
silver plate ware, etc. (a quantity)

3081 A galleried edged tray, silver plated dish and a cased set of entree
forks.

3082 Various butter pats metal mincers, etc. (a quantity)
3083 Various DVDs, large quantity of popular and others, CDs, films,

Minority Report, Rush Hour, etc. (3 boxes)

3084 An acoustic guitar, in case. (AF)
3085 Various household china and effects, pottery part services, large

quantity of jigsaws, etc. (4 boxes)

3086 Various pictures.
3087 Various hand tools, wicker baskets, hanging cabinet, prints, pictures,

frames, maps, jigsaws, etc. (contents under 1 table)

3088 A print of a lady.
3089 Various household china, glassware, part suites of glasses, bowls,

oven to tableware, ornaments, Highland Terrier ornament, rabbits,
etc. (contents under 1 table)

3090 Various drinking glasses, glassware, etc. (contents under 1 table)
3091 Various reproduction maps, Meridies map, prints, etc., dragoon, etc.

(4)

3092 Various pottery and effects, oven to table ware, part services, quiche
dish, tins, etc. (contents under 1 table)

3093 Table lamps, glass flagons, tennis rackets with stretchers, oil lamps,
other metal ware, etc. (contents under 1 table) Buyer Note:
WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical items. It
is supplied for scrap or reconditioning only. TRADE ONLY

3094 A practice violin with bow, in fitted case.
3095 Various Savoie Luminarc boxed glasses, various other drinking

glasses, glassware, table lamps, etc. (a quantity) Buyer Note:
WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical items. It
is supplied for scrap or reconditioning only. TRADE ONLY

3096 A large quantity of rope.
3097 Various flatware, cutlery, cutlery trays, etc. (1 tray and others)
3098 A 19thC part dinner service, with registered mark beneath, to

include tureens, small quantity of Denby dinner plates, etc. (3 trays)

3099 Various ornaments, pottery, glassware, part tea services, transfer
printed Elite Works Limoges part service, ship ornament, glassware,
bird figure, etc. (3 trays)

3100 Various part tea services, etc., a Meito China part service,
Wedgwood Kutani Crane vases, etc. (2 trays)

3101 Various pottery, effects, glassware, large trifle dish, Old Tupton
ware squat vase, plated items, gun dog with pheasant, fox, Babycham
glass, various ornaments, etc. (2 trays)

3102 Various copper lustre ware, 19thC and other, jug painted with
flowers, etc. (1 box)

3103 Various costume jewellery, bangles, necklaces, bracelets, etc. (2 bags)
3104 Various records, box sets, Decca 33rpm, etc., Tchhaikovsky, various

others, classical, and a book plate print. (a quantity)

3105 Various pottery and effects, jug and bowl set with toothbrush holder
large shell.
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3105A Various 19thC and other teaware, blue and white floral pattern with
registered diamond mark, Royal Worcester gilt part tea service, etc.
(a quantity)

3106 A plated dressing table set, barrel drink set, silver plated open
vegetable dish, various other glassware, tiles, etc. (3 trays)

3107 Taxidermy red squirrel on branch, ceramic ships decanter, etc.
3108 Pewter tankards, books, Royal Commemorative ware, tea silver

jubilee tin, etc. (a quantity)

3109 An LG Flatron M22WDP 22'' monitor television in black, with
remote controls and wire.

3110 Various brassware, a quantity of candlesticks, candelabrum, two
dolphin candlesticks, etc. (1 tray)

3111 Oak biscuit barrel, various other treen, Holster Delft style drinks set,
carved heart shaped wall hanging, burr wood box etc. (a quantity)

3112 Various pottery metalware and effects, drinking glasses, vases, oak
fire screen, Victorian part tea service, various others, drinking
glasses, etc. (a quantity)

3113 Various pottery, oven to table ware, quiche dishes, Wedgwood Home
Watercolour pattern part tea service, to include lidded vegetable
dish, etc. (a quantity)

3114 Various collectors plates, Oriental design tea ware, various other
part tea services, etc. (a quantity)

3115 Various aprons, a Japan Diane pattern comprehensive dinner
service, another Indies Johnson Brothers tea service, various
glassware, drinking glasses, etc. (a quantity)

3116 Various oven to table ware, Pyrex glassware, decorative jugs, soft
toys, cassettes, DVDs, glassware, etc. (contents under one table)

3117 Various Osborne style plaques, souvenir crested china, to include
Irish harp, character jug, glassware, dolls, Shoot magazine, etc.
(contents under one table)

3118 Various pictures, prints, frames, etc. (a quantity)
3119 A cased Jones sewing machine and a picnic hamper.
3120 Various hand saws, tools, bits, etc. (a quantity)
3121 Various clocks, wall clocks, mantel clock, etc. (a quantity)
3122 A vacant musical instrument case.
3123 Various books, records, County Council Of The West Riding Of

Yorkshire books, large quantity of others, early Punch, CDs, records,
You Have To Let You Have It Noir, Captain Beefheart The Spotlight
Kid, large quantity of other records. (contents under one table)

3124 A Tourist Information sign, various other collectable items, books,
electrical items, prints, pictures, frames, etc. (contents under one
table) Buyer Note: WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe
electrical items. It is supplied for scrap or reconditioning only.
TRADE ONLY 

3125 Two mirrors and a picture, still life, print. (3)
3126 Various evening wear, handbags, faux crocodile skin, etc., and

various china cups. (3 boxes)

3127 Various CDs, large quantity of popular music, classical music, etc.
(contents under one table)

3128 Various china and effects, Aynsley Little Sweetheart pattern lidded
jar and cover, various other cabinet cups, saucers, Royal Worcester,
flatware, other china and effects, etc. (4 trays)

3129 A Price Green studio pottery globular lamp, with electrical fitting
and shade. Buyer Note: WARNING! This lot contains untested or
unsafe electrical items. It is supplied for scrap or reconditioning only.
TRADE ONLY

3130 Various diecast Days Gone and other vehicles, binoculars, Elmo 103
cine cam, Hanimex Duel Format movie projector, various books, etc.
(a quantity)

3131 A Royal Cauldon Victoria pattern part service, to include coffee pot,
serving plate, jug, etc., printed marks beneath. (a quantity)

3132 China, glassware, etc., a set of Sabichi housewares fine bone china
cups, jardiniere, owl jardiniere, pottery clown figure, tiles, part tea
services, etc. (a quantity)

3133 An enlarged amethyst coloured glass brandy balloon, on plain
circular foot, a quantity of carnival glassware, china lady, glass
bonbon dish and cover, fish glug jug, etc. (4 trays and other)

3134 Various china, glassware, and effects, green glass bottle, cut glass
vase, Wedgwood Etruria part tea service, place mats, 19thC and
other teaware, porcelain figures, pine salt box, stoneware jar, etc. (a
quantity)

3135 Various glassware, pottery, and effects, Portmeirion, cut glass
decanter, pottery jelly mould, cased butter knives with silver
handles, Hornsea Tapestry pattern part dinner service, vacant
canteen, 19thC pink lustre jug, etc. (a quantity)

3136 A large quantity of Runtons pottery Pickering florally decorated
dinner ware, storage jars, vases, teapots, cups, saucers, bowls, etc. (a
quantity)

3137 Various cut glass, Waterford style table lamp, Waterside fine china
part service, etc. (a quantity) `

3138 An oak cased canteen of cutlery, and a vacant knife box. (2)
3139 Three various Capodimonte figures.
3140 Various household china and effects, planters, bowl, kitchenalia,

lidded jar, various other items, etc. (a quantity)

3141 A Crucifix, various book slides, Martingale, etc. (a quantity)
3142 A Royal Doulton Expressions Tiverton pattern part tea service,

decorated with flowers. (a quantity)

3143 Various pottery and effects, Delft ware, prunus vase, blue and white
transfer printed bowl, various other vases, Royal Commemorative
ware, etc. (2 trays and other)

3144 A Franklin porcelain The Autumn Glen vase 1982, on stand, large
vase, table lamp, lamp with lady and dog stem.

3145 Spare lot.
3146 A vintage Bell & Howell vacuum cleaner.
3147 Various as new Dunelm black out pencil pleat curtains, children's

books, clothing, etc. (a quantity)

3148 Various board games, jigsaws, various other items, etc. (a quantity)
3149 Spare Lot.
3150 Various radio equipment, speakers, etc., Fidelity record player,

Radio Master tuner stacking system, with solid stay turntable, and
two speakers. (1 box)

3151 Various reproduction advertising prints, Cadbury's Chocolate, and
other reproduction advertising signs. (a quantity)

3152 Various music equipment, stacking system, Toshiba and other
turntables, Historic Car coin set, cameras, Kodak Colour Snap 35
camera model 2, various other camera equipment, teak turntable,
other electrical items, etc. (a quantity)

3153 Monica Barry (20thC). Winter Sunshine, watercolour, signed and
titled, further print, etc. (a quantity)

3154 A walnut hanging mirror, and a part Singer cased sewing machine.
3155 Metalware, galvanized bucket, various planters, plant pots, games,

etc. (contents under 1 table)

3156 Various brass ware, household China effects, lamp shades, part
dinner service, glassware, some decorated birds, OMNI 15 portable
heater, Kro-sun (Partially boxed), etc. (a quantity)

3157 Spare Lot.
3158 Various table linen, Singer sewing machine, and a canteen or box of

two drawers.

3159 Various coffee pots, teaware, part tea sets, Wedgwood Monterey
pattern and others, various other coffee pots, etc. (5 trays and other)

3160 Various part coffee services, coffee pots, silver plated ware, J&G
Meakin part service decorated with flowers, etc. (5 trays and other)
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3161 Various metalware, 19thC pottery jug, cased crystal and petwood,
satchel, various miscellaneous cutlery, Martini glasses, diecast, etc. (a
quantity)

3162 Various silver plated ware, books, prints, pictures, army tin, chrome
plated music stand, pans, etc. (a quantity)

3163 Various technology, Nokia and other vintage mobile phones,
flatware, lacquered piano jewellery box, flagons, pricket candlestick,
carved wooden tray, etc. (a quantity)

3164 Various OO gauge track and accessories. (a quantity)
3165 An LG 32" television, in black, with part stand and wire, and a

further Bush monitor. (2)

3166 Various Royal Worcester Evesham dinnerware, oval serving dish,
etc. (2 trays)

3167 Two woollen throws in geometric pattern.
3168 Various wine, Saluti, various other red and white wine, Summer

Berries, etc. (a quantity)

3169 Various pottery and effects, cat ornaments, onyx finish bird figures,
Judge cutlery, etc. (2 trays and other)

3170 Two table lamps, and various DVDs, CDs, etc., Anglepoise type
lamps, miniature boxes, etc. (a quantity)

3171 Carved treen egg figures, late Staffordshire pottery zebras, Cow
Parade pottery cow, solitaire board, modern triptych icon, small
quantity of coins, electrical items, etc, some pieces (A/F).

3172 A compact disc player in radio style casing.
3173 Various blue and white pottery, Copeland Spode Italian pattern and

other wares, Real Old Willow, basket, quantity of various trophies,
metalware, etc. (a quantity)

3174 A quantity of collectable matchboxes. (1 box)
3175 Various pottery and effects, decanters, hand mirror, cutlery, etc. (2

trays)

3176 Pottery and effects, tea, coffee and sugar jars, rabbit cookie jar,
anniversary style clocks, dolphin figures and other ornaments,
pottery horse figure, dog ornament, glassware, etc. (a quantity)

3177 Various pottery posies. (1 tray)
3178 Various porcelain figures, Continental and others, lavender type and

others, bird ornament, etc. (1 tray)

3179 Various semi porcelain figure, posies, etc. (1 tray)
3180 Various tools, hand tools, pipe stands, pipes, photograph frames,

perfume atomizer, in the manner of Ditchfield, various jigsaws, soft
toys, etc. (a quantity)

3181 A pressed leather travel trunk.
3182 Various household glassware and effects, evening bag, floral

ornament, etc. (a quantity)

3183 Various Spode, Caithness, and other boxes, games, pine mirror,
various jigsaws, Scrabble, Postman Pat, etc. (contents under 1 table)

3184 Various kitchen ware, vintage food mixer, treen bowl, soft toys, etc.
(a quantity)

3185 Various collectables, wellington boots, walking sticks with badges,
household items, etc. (contents under 1 table)  Auctioneer Announce
no records in this lot.

3186 A leather saddle bag.
3187 Various blue and white pottery, comport, vegetable dishes, various

Indian Tree and other patterns. (a quantity)

3188 Various toys, three fold fire screen, walking sticks, games,
metalware, frames, etc. (contents under 1 table)

3189 A Balthus Gallery Claude Bernard poster, various other pictures,
prints, folio, various other frames, pictures, etc. (a quantity)

3190 Various glassware, table glass decanters, drinking glasses, vases, etc.
(6 trays and others, some boxed)

3191 Various pottery and effects, two glass lidded tureens, pottery figures,
part tea service, books, pictures, prints, eagle ornaments.

3192 A Danish wooden articulated monkey, a Japanese figure of a geisha,
polychrome decorated, hollow, signed beneath, 30cm high, Chinese
grave figures, cut glass jug, copper, etc. (1 tray)

3193 Various Eastern jars, covers, treen, carved elephant, other tribal
ware, etc. (1 tray)

3194 An Indian copper and brass water jug, with elaborate lid and part
hammered body, a tribal figure of a gentleman, and a further copper
plate, with star decoration.

3195 A pair of Yamatar 10x50 binoculars, in outer case, and a tripod.
3196 Various pottery figures, posies, Nao style figure of a gentleman aside

dog, studio pottery vase, etc. (1 tray)

3197 Various pottery and effects, Holkham Norfolk pottery mini pig
money box, other treen, tribal items, carved elephant, brassware,
Delft windmill, etc., contained in a display cabinet. (a quantity)

3198 An Eastern copper pan on stand, and a similar plate marked Nader
272.

3199 A Littala-Sapaneva Swedish, in red with wooden handle, 18cm high.
3200 A briefcase containing a quantity of various ephemera, album with

various newspaper clippings, and other items regarding a 1981
appeal, various other ephemera, etc. (a quantity)

3201 Parkin (20thC). Autumnal landscape, oil on canvas, signed, small
quantity of other prints, pictures, frames, etc.

3202 A. Bell (20thC). Path before cottage and trees, oil, signed, MG
Pearson watercolours. (3)

3203 Keith Baldock (20thC). Frozen street scene, oil on canvas, signed,
and Jenny Morgan two landscapes. (3)

3204 Various pottery and effects, oven to table ware, blue and white
pottery, books, etc. (contents under 1 table)

3204A Various blue and white pottery, jugs etc. (a quantity)
3205 Various toys, games, diecast and other child's toys, mini cupcake

maker, etc. (2 boxes)

3206 A Porter and Woodman hamper box, picnic hamper, various hats,
fashion, clothing, stretchers, and other material, etc. (contents under
1 table)

3207 Various books by Air to Battle, other hardback books, etc. (a
quantity)

3208 E. Spence (20thC). Warships at battle, oil on canvas, Eastern figures
on elephants in precession material print, and two other floral prints.
(4)

3208A Various glassware and pottery, barometer, walking sticks, etc. (4
boxes and loose)

3209 Various costume jewellery and effects, beads, necklaces, other
costume jewellery etc. (one box)

3210 Various costume jewellery, beads and necklaces, a jewellery box
containing a quantity of various jewellery, beads, necklaces etc. (a
quantity)

3211 Spare Lot.
3212 Various etched and other drinking glasses, glassware, wine glasses,

etc. (5 trays and other)

3213 Various drinking glasses, pottery and effects, part services, etc. (4
trays)

3214 A vacant Bells whiskey decanter, various other decanters, glassware,
John Beswick West Highland Terrier figure, pottery Arthur Wood
basket, and others, teak cased canteen of King's pattern cutlery, etc.
(a quantity)

3215 Various pottery stamps, mahogany box containing metalware,
brassware, fossils, rocks, monkey, etc. (a quantity)
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3216 The Game of Deadly Driving and other games, Men are from Mars,
The Literacy Kit, Yamato Tamiya kit. (completeness unknown)

3216A Various sheet music and books. (one box)
3217 A copper warming pan, prints, pictures, frames, stamp albums, etc.

(a quantity)

3218 Various records, books, bag, oil and other paintings, cushions,
evening bags, etc. (contents under 1 table)

3219 Various prints, pictures, frames, large print of windmills, etc. (a
quantity)

3220 Various vacant whiskey boxes, The Macallan ten year old with
vacant bottle, lacking stopper, others, Glen Moray, Glenmorangie,
etc. (a quantity)

3221 Various vacant whiskey bottles and boxes, to include the MacAllan
Fine Oak Highland Single Malt Scotch Whiskey ten year old box,
another the MacAllan Gold, other vacant whiskey boxes, Laphroaig,
etc. (a quantity)

3222 A skipping rope, Bible, books, artists box, etc. (a quantity)
3223 Various glassware, vacant Metaxa bottle, eagle figure, eagle glass

decanter, etc. (a quantity)

3224 Various decorative china, glassware, and effects, drinking glasses,
pig money box, etc. (3 trays)

3225 Various Torquay ware, an Art Nouveau tyg, various other pieces,
lidded jar, etc. (a quantity)

3226 A studio pottery drink set.
3227 A pair of silver plated candlesticks, and a circular comport.
3228 A pair of Delft chargers, various other figures, ornaments, coconut

style vases, small brass tables, with chequer board tops, truncheon,
etc. (2 trays and other)

3229 Various vintage Punch magazines, 1929, etc., a quantity of various
pottery, collectors plates, etc., Wisden Cricketers Almanack 1997,
various other Punch magazines, and a quantity of Collins Gem and
other books, etc. (a quantity)

3230 A Colclough Linden pattern part service, to include three tier cake
stand, etc.

3231 A painted storage box, transfer printed with flowers.
3232 A dog part velvet glove puppet, various drinking glasses, etc. (1 tray

and other)

3233 Various pottery and effects, blue and white pottery duck, money box,
etc. (2 trays)

3234 Various electrical items, boxed and other, professional Epos till
system, etc. (a quantity)

3235 A film still print from Lady and the Tramp, with print from the
Disney shop, various still life pastel by Joyce Snowden, other prints,
pictures, Pears print, etc. (a quantity)

3236 A picnic hamper, child's push along dog, Blue Peter games, etc. (a
quantity)

3237 Spare Lot.
3238 Various loose and other boxed Lego, Creator 3 in 1, etc. (1 box)
3239 Various ornaments, Denby style studio pottery part dinner service,

cheese board, pig ornaments, cut glass decanter, pestle and mortar,
etc. (4 trays and other)

3240 A brass coal box, iron pan, knife set, etc. (a quantity)
3241 A Meerschaum figure head pipe, etc. (a quantity)
3242 Spare Lot.
3243 Various penknives, folding knives, etc.
3244 A bracelet with multicoloured stones.
3245 A heart shaped box, marked Special Cliff British Resort.
3246 A powder compact, a stamp case, an engine turned cigarette box

initialled AME. (3)

Est. 70 - 90
3247 A stylish Old Hall three piece pewter finish set, with two chocolate

pots, and open sugar bowl. (3)

3248 Various cameras and effects, an Olympus camera, flash, etc. (a
quantity)

3249 A pair of silver plated candlesticks.
3250 Leather cased shot glasses, Scott's cased brooch, drinks flask, etc. (a

quantity)

3251 Two fashion watches, a plated bracelet. (3)
3252 Various coins, large medallion, Mar Ann Christ Vict, other coins,

etc. (a quantity)

3253 Various pens. (a quantity)
3254 Costume jewellery, wristwatches, etc., BD wristwatch, another

Mentor, pocket watch, ring watch, etc. (a quantity)

3255 Various costume jewellery and related effects, sterling silver and
other ear studs, chains, small evening purse, other cased coins, etc. (1
tray)

3256 Various pocket lighters, Zippo, and others, Art Deco chrome plated
and enamel finish powder compact set with watch, etc. (1 tray)

3257 A brass door knocker, various wristwatches, bygones, collectables,
etc. (1 tray)

3258 Various wristwatches, a large quantity of fashion watches, etc. (1
box)

3259 An Ormond Junior box, containing a quantity of pre decimal two
shilling pieces.

3260 Various silver plated ware, coaster, mustard pot, another, cigarette
case, bottle stoppers, vesta case, various other metalware, napkin
rings, etc. (1 tray)

3261 Various coins, tokens, cigar cutter, elaborate spoons, etc. (1 tray)
3262 Various Oriental figures, resin and others, geisha girls, enamel finish

vase, etc. (2 trays)

3263 Various pottery and effects, wall plaques, porcelain and semi
porcelain, and other figures, lady figures, etc., two large Oriental
ginger jars, etc. (a quantity)

3264 Various pottery and effects, cottage ware teapot, drinking glasses,
dog ornaments, koala figure, various glassware, etc. (4 trays)

3265 Various pottery and other dog ornaments, St. Bernard, Dalmatian,
etc. (2 trays)

3266 Various cat ornaments, Portuguese pottery seated cat, etc. (1 tray)
3267 Various Tang style and other pottery horses, etc. (1 tray)
3268 Various pottery, Wade whimsies, complete with glazed hanging

cabinet, penguin figures, various other ornaments figures, transfer
printed jugs, horse and card figure, pair of  Victorian painted glass
vases, another decorated with flowers, part service, etc. (a quantity)

3269 A pine framed hanging mirror, and a print mystical scene. (2)
3270 A mantel clock, coach lantern, table scale with weights etc (a

quantity).

3271 Various prints, pictures, map print, etc. (4)
3272 Prints, pictures, map print, etc. (3)
3273 A Sharp 27" colour television, in black trim with wire.
3274 A Deadline Gallipoli cinema poster print, oil on board, Parisian

scene, cheater print, etc. (a quantity)

3275 A reproduction Laurel and Hardy wall plaque, with raised title Sons
of the Desert.

3276 A vacant jewellery box, filing cabinet with fall front and fitted
interior. (2)

3276A Various china, glassware, part services, etc. (a quantity) Buyer Note:
WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical items. It
is supplied for scrap or reconditioning only. TRADE ONLY

3276B Various pottery, china, dog ornaments etc. (one tray)
3276C Various 45rpm records, popular music etc. (2 cases)
3276D Various china, glassware, creeping tiger figure, lady ornaments,

Midwinter part service etc. (a quantity)

3276E Mantel clock, wall clock, various studio pottery etc. (a quantity)
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3276F Worcester Herbs part service and various other china, part services
etc. (a quantity)

3277 Various prints, pictures, frames, etc. (a quantity)
3278 Various prints, pictures, frames, early 20thC floral print, nude print,

Oriental silk works, Monet print, and a Last Chance Pass Safe
Passage raised wooden wall plaque. (a quantity)

3279 Equine and racing prints, Buckingham's Racecourses of Britain,
various others, Champions of 95 Frankie Dettori, limited edition
print, Commander in Chief print and another Desert Orchid
probably at Kempton. (a quantity)

3280 After Vettriano. Print, and Tony Westby, pheasants in a winter
landscape and others, watercolours. (a quantity)

3281 Various cameras and equipment, Canon boxed lens, tripod, Fuji
Film camera, etc. (a quantity)

3282 A tin Newcastle Champion Brown ale sign and a Avery table scale
3283 A large material throw with tasseled end, vibrantly decorated,

various posters etc.

3284 Tribal items Treen etc various tribal style heads, cat, HB flagon tray
etc (a quantity).

3285 Various linen, material checked linen etc (a quantity).
3286 Various table linen to include various worked items, white table

place mats, various other linen etc (a quantity).

3287 Various tins haberdashery items, silver jubilee 1910-1935 tin
quantity of various buttons, various other boxes, tins etc (a quantity).

3288 A brassware skillet, three part carved wooden dish, glass ware
sundae dishes Gainsborough bone china part tea service etc (a
quantity).

3289 A South West prospect of the City of Lincoln print in colours, a
further print Lincoln Cathedral in the snow and a rope topped oak
stool. (3)

3290 Various DVDs, Inception, Get By in Italian, Michael Jackson Moon
Walker, Human Cargo, etc. (a quantity)

3291 Various DVDs, Gravity, Scary Movie, etc. (a large quantity)
3292 Various DVDs, Harry Potter, The Wolf of Wall Street, etc. (a large

quantity)

3293 Various DVDs, Lethal Weapon, Dunkirk, Cloud Atlas, The Book of
Eli, etc. (a quantity)

3294 Various ornaments, china, pottery, etc., a Chinese porcelain prunus
vase, Highland Terrier ornament, another Collie, other pottery and
effects, etc., part dinner services, etc. (a quantity)

3295 A metal horse and jockey door stop.
3296 A laptop bag, pottery horse ornament, glassware, decanters, services,

board games, etc. (a quantity)

3297 Various alcohol, Martini, brandy, 1970 vintage port, etc. (a quantity)
3298 Various alcohol, Italian Rose, Benedictine, etc. (a quantity)
3299 Two vintage radios and a quantity of 33rpm records, Russ Conway

etc. (a quantity)

3300 Various china and effects, Wedgwood Jasperware, tea services,
teaware, china and effects. (a quantity)

3301 Staffordshire spaniels, dog ornaments, china and effects. (a quantity)
3302 A Whitefriars style diamond shaped turquoise glass vase, with a

bubble style decoration.

3303 Various china, a Homestead Cottage limited edition James conical
sugar sifter, elephant, Fat Boy character jug and a glass vase.

3304 Various violin bows, some with mother of pearl and nickel ends, etc. 
(a quantity, AF)

3305 A Rococo style hanging mirror, painted white.

3306 Various decorative china and effects, walrus soft toy, various other
soft toys, jigsaw framed wall hanging, glass decanters, etc., car
ornaments, household pottery and effects, money box.  (contents
under one table)

3307 Various prints, pictures, frames, eagle glass finish print, etc.  (a
quantity)

3308 Assorted costume jewellery and trinkets, comprising faux pearl
necklaces, plated stone grabber, monocle glass, wristwatches, etc. (1
box)

3309 Costume Jewellery, comprising a Masaki dress necklace, a Japanese
style white painted lacquer jewellery box, various faux pearl
necklaces, clip on earrings, brooches, etc. (a quantity)

3310 Assorted Costume Jewellery, comprising One plastic bangles,
brooches, pin dishes, clip on earrings, etc. (1 box)

3311 Silver plated cutlery, cased set of The Pier chocolate mosaic canopy
knives and chocolate mosaic picks, dress buttons, cuff links, etc. (1
Tray)

3312 A group of costume jewellery, comprising of modern pearl effect
necklaces, wooden necklaces, etc. (1 box)

3313 Assorted costume jewellery, comprising dress necklaces, beady
necklaces, gold coloured necklaces, etc. (1 tray)

3314 Costume Jewellery, comprising bangles, wooden beaded necklaces,
curb link neck chains, etc. (1 tray)

3315 Jewellery and effects, modern bangles, necklaces, knitted stockings,
etc. (1 box and 1 bag)

3316 A novelty camera shaped compact, with imitation tortoiseshell and
mother of pearl inlay.

3317 Modern coinage, silver crown, silver half crown, one pound Bank of
England note, a ten shilling note, threepenny bits, etc. (a quantity)

3318 A group of costume jewellery, comprising, coral style necklace,
brooches, drop earrings, etc. (1 tray)

3319 A group of costume jewellery, comprising of dress watches, faux
pearl necklaces, nurses fob watch, etc. (1 tray)

3320 Costume jewellery and trinkets, earrings, necklaces, brooches, etc. (1
tray)

3321 Assorted costume jewellery, blue stone necklaces, brooch, poppy
brooch, earrings, etc. (1 tray)

3322 Costume Jewellery, drop earrings, poppy brooch, floral brooches,
earrings etc. (1 tray)

3323 Withdrawn Pre-Sale Assorted costume jewellery, to include
necklaces, key chains, bracelets, etc. (1 box)

3324 Costume necklaces, Art style bangle, etc. (1 box)
3325 A large quantity of empty jewellery boxes, modern and old.


